Understanding hepatitis delta virus and HBsAg kinetics during treatment with
prenylation inhibitor lonafarnib via mathematical modeling
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15-20 million people are infected worldwide with chronic hepatitis D (HDV).
Up to 80% of patients with HDV may develop cirrhosis within 5-10 years.
Interferon-based therapy is unsatisfactory, <30% achieve HBsAg loss and
become HDV RNA negative. Nucleos/tide analogues are ineffective.
Prenylation inhibition has demonstrated effectiveness against HDV in in vitro &
in vivo models [1-6]. The prenylation inhibitor lonafarnib (LNF) is a potent
antiviral agent that provides a breakthrough for the treatment of HDV and an
opportunity to further characterize HDV and hepatitis B surface antigen
(HBsAg) dynamics during effective treatment with an oral anti-HDV agent.

2. Patients, Study Design & Kinetic Data
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Biphasic decline during therapy in all LNF-treated patients (Fig. 3)
 The pretreatment serum HDV RNA and HBsAg levels were estimated as 5.97(se=0.13) log IU/mL and
4.17(se=0.12)
log
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First rapid decline phase followed by a second slower (or plateau)
 A short pharmacological delay of t0=0.73 (se=0.24) day, in which HDV remained at baseline levels, was not
phase (Table 2).
associated with LNF dose.
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First phase duration longer in Group 2 compared to Group 1 (Table 2).
in blood of 1.63 (se=0.15) days.
Faster decline in Group 2, leading to a significantly greater 1st-phase
 LNF effectiveness in blocking HDV production was significantly (p<0.001) higher in Group 2(ε=0.952
(se=0.057)) than Group 1 (ε=0.739 (se=0.05))
decline in Group 2 than in Group 1 (1.59 vs.0.78logIU/mL, p=0.015)

 The second slope phase was not statistically different between Groups

14 chronically infected HDV patients were sequentially enrolled into 2 groups
2 and 1 (Table 2).
in a phase 2a double-blinded, randomized, placebo-controlled study (Fig. 1
and Table 1). Patients received treatment for 28 days, followed by postLonafarnib Baseline
treatment monitoring for six months.
8 Patients Not Enrolled
4 HDV RNA Undetectable
3 Did Not Complete PreTreatment
Evaluation
1 with Hepatocellular Carcinoma

22 Patients with
HDV-Ab Screened

14 HDV+
Patients Enrolled
8 Patients
LNF 100mg BID

6 Blinded
Treatment
2 Blinded Placebo
2 Open-Label
Treatment

8 Patients
LNF 200 mg BID

2 Blinded Placebo
4 Blinded
Treatment

Feature
Males

Result

Median Age

38

Nucleoside
Analogues

31%

Race
Caucasian

43%

Asian

50%

African

7%

Median Baseline
Histology
Ishak Fibrosis

3

Table 1: Patient
demographics.

Blood samples were collected frequently during the first 72 hr, and then
weekly until day 28. Quantitative HBV DNA levels were measured by qPCR.
Quantitative HBsAg (qHBsAg) levels were measured on stored serum
samples using the International Immuno-Diagnostics enzyme-linked
immune assay (ELISA) with HBsAg standards from Alpha Diagnositics
International.

3. Dual Model Description
The kinetics of HDV and HBsAg during LNF therapy was modeled using our
dual model (Fig. 2) for HDV and HBsAg kinetics during pegIFN therapy [7].

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
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I: HBsAg-infected cells that can produce HDV virion; V: HDV RNA level in
blood; H: serum HBsAg level. β: infectivity rate; p: HDV production rate, δ:
infected cell loss rate; c: HDV clearance rate; ε : LNF effectiveness; pH :
HBsAg production rate; cH: HBsAg clearance rate.
We assume the target cell i.e., HBsAg-productive cell, count was constant
during 28 days with lonafarnib treatment and equal to its pre-treatment
steady-state value T0=cδ/βp.
Assuming that HDV and HBsAg are in equilibrium before treatment
𝑝𝑝×𝐻𝐻0
initiation, the model can be simplified such that 𝑝𝑝𝐻𝐻 =
, where H0 and
𝑐𝑐×𝑉𝑉0

V0 are the initial levels of serum HBsAg and HDV, respectively.
Model simulations and sensitivity analysis: We simultaneously fitted
the model to the log-scaled HDV viral loads and HBsAg levels, using a
nonlinear mixed effect modeling approach. Population estimates and interindividual variability (IIV) estimates were obtained using a maximumlikelihood method implemented in MONOLIX version 4.3.2.
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Figure 1: Study Flow.

Figure 2. Dual Model Schematic.

5. Model Fits & Parameter Estimations

4. HDV RNA & HBsAg Kinetics

1. Background & Aims

1st phase
HDV RNA slope

[log IU/mL] [log IU/mL/d]
(se)
(se)

2nd phase
slope

Transition
time

[log IU/mL/d] [d]
(se)
(se)

100 mg bid 8.01
(0.06)

-0.098
(0.03)

-0.04
(0.04)

8.72
(2.5)

200 mg bid 7.80
(0.07)

-0.143
(0.02)

0.004
(0.03)

12.3
(2.1)

P-value

0.07

0.94

0.31

0.70

Figure 3: HDV and HBsAg
kinetics and modeling
during
100
(Upper
panels) or 200 (lower
panels) mg bid of
lonafarnib (LNF). HDV
viral load and HBsAg
levels observations are
shown with blue circles
and green squares,
respectively. The best-fit
curves are shown in blue
and green for HDV viral
load and HBsAg levels,
respectively.

Table 2: HDV 1st and 2nd phase slopes and their transition time by segmented
linear regression (SLR). To predict the transition time between the 1st and 2nd
phases and to estimate their slopes we used the segmented linear
regression package called ‘segmented 0.5-0.0’ in R 3.1.1. Parameter fitting
was performed by maximum-likelihood method, using the log-scaled viral
loads. If the second slope was significantly different from the first slope, we
considered the patients exhibited a biphasic viral load decline. se stands for
standard error
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Parameter
[unit]

Parameter description

Pharmacological delay

Population
value
(se)
0.73 (0.24)

Inter-individual
variability %
(se)
66 (33)

t0 [d]
Ln(2)/c [d]
Group 1
ε∗
Group 2

HDV half-life in blood
Lonafarnib effectiveness in
blocking HDV production

1.63 (0.07)
0.739 (0.05)
0.952 (0.057)

16 (11)
15 (3)

V0 [log10 IU/mL]

Pre-treatment HDV viral load

5.97 (0.13)

7.5 (1.6)

H0 [log10 ng/mL]

Pre-treatment HBsAg level

4.17 (0.12)

9.5 (2.0)

The death/loss rate of productively HDV-infected cell was fixed to δ=0.01 to account for the observed kinetics of
both HDV and HBsAg. *, ε is significantly (p=0.0056) higher in Group 2 compared to Group 1.

Conclusions
 The observed stable HBsAg level during LNF treatment suggests that the productively HDV-infected cell number remained unchanged during this relatively short
treatment period.
 The modeling analysis indicated a dose dependent effect of LNF in blocking HDV release with efficacies of 74% and 95% in the Groups 1 and 2, respectively. Moreover,
the 95% efficacy of the 200 mg LNF dose was similar to recent estimates in patients treated with peg-IFN [7] (ε=96%) and was achieved much earlier with LNF (median
12.5 days) compared to pegIFN (median 25.2 days).
 A strikingly shorter delay was observed with LNF (t0=0.73 day) compared to HDV-infected patients treated with peg-IFN (t0=8.5 day).
 Frequent measurements under LNF therapy allowed for a refined estimate of HDV t1/2=1.6 day that was about 2-fold shorter than under peg-IFN (t1/2=2.9 day), and
suggests a higher HDV production rate than recently estimated [7].
 This shorter t1/2 is reminiscent of the dual mechanism of action observed with an HCV NS5A inhibitor [8], which suggests that LNF might similarly have two mechanisms
of action that result from inhibiting farnesylation of large delta antigen: one involving inhibition of HDV particle production, and a second resulting from increased retention
of intracellular unprenylated LDHAg, which in turn can increase LDHAg’s transdominant inhibitory effect on HDV RNA genome replication.
 Additional viral kinetic analyses based on these results and future studies should help enable determination of the optimal dose and duration needed to ensure proper
eradication of those infected with HDV.
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